
AP World History: Modern
Unit 3: Land-Based Empires

1450-1750



Sub-Units
3.1 - Empires Expand

3.2 - Empires: Administration

3.3 - Empires: Belief Systems





Modern Europe Takes Shape



Protestant 
Reformation



Europe’s Medieval Period
● Few kingdoms.

● Feudalism

● Local lords

● Catholic church controls these lords

● Holy Roman Empire



Church Power
● Competed with Italian princes for political power

● Hoarded money to build churches

● Fought in wars

● Plotted against powerful monarchs

○ Philip IV of France arrested Pope Boniface XVIII in 1302

● Sold Indulgences

○ You pay the Pope money, he gives you a piece of paper that got you out of purgatory quicker. 

Hooray!



Early Reformers
● Due to harsh life and bubonic plague, people began to question the church.

○ Humanist ideas spurred by the Renaissance made this possible.

● Erasmus is one of the first reformers.

○ Dutch Catholic priest

○ Remained Catholic his whole life, but wanted to “fix” the church and return it to its simpler, 

less worldly ways.

○ Stressed bible study

■ Why was bible study so difficult for the average person?



Martin Luther
● Lived from 1483-1546 in Germany

● Father encouraged him to study law

● A sudden religious experience inspired him to become a monk

● He became troubled over the possibility of not going to heaven

● He turned to the Bible and confession for comfort

● In the Bible he found the answer he was looking for



Romans 1:17
● “The righteous shall by his faith.”

● Luther realized that only faith (in the ultimate goodness of Jesus), not good 

deeds, could save a person. No good works, rituals, etc. would save a person 

if they did not believe.



The 95 Theses
● Luther created his 95 theses, or complaints against the Catholic church

● He criticized:

○ The Power of the Pope

○ The Extreme Wealth of the Church

○ Indulgences

● He used Gutenburg’s printing press to print multiple copies

● Hung them on church doors on October 31, 1517

● Passed them out to people on the streets

○ Church was unhappy, but people liked it, so what could they do?



Luther On Trial
● The Diet of Worms

● 1520 Pope Leo X ordered Luther to give up his beliefs

● Luther burned the order and was excommunicated

● Luther went into hiding where he translated the New Testament into 

German – spreading his beliefs even further



Protestantism Is Born
● Some Local German Churches accepted Luther’s ideas

● Lutheranism was formed

● Supported by German Princes who issued a formal “protest” against the 

Church for suppressing the reforms

● The reformers came to be known as [PROTEST]ants - Protestants



Luther’s Dying Words

“I am fed up with the world, and it with me. I am like a 

ripe stool, and the world is like a gigantic anus, and so 

we’re about to let go of each other.”



John Calvin
● Swiss reformer

● Influenced by Luther
○ Disagreed with his “salvation through faith alone” mantra.

● Believed in predestination
○ God knew everything that will happen 

● “Purified” approach to life:
○ No drinking

○ No swearing

○ No gambling

○ No card playing



Calvinism Spin-offs
● England = Puritans

● Scotland = Presbyterians

● Holland = Dutch Reform

● France = Huguenots

● Germany = Reform Church

● Anabaptists

○ Believed in separation of church and state and did not believe in infant baptism

● Lutherans and Catholics both despised Calvinists.



Religious Wars Begin
● Germany – Catholics and Lutherans opposed Calvinists

● France – Wars between Catholics and Calvinists

● Netherlands – Calvinists are prosecuted

● England – Some Calvinists fled to America for religious freedom

● Scotland – Calvinist John Knox overthrew Catholic Queen





English Reformation
● Henry VIII 

○ Wanted annulment from wife, Catherine.

● Wanted to marry Anne Boleyn 
○ Hoping she could give him a son.

● Catholic church refused

● Henry took over the church
○ Enacted many Protestant beliefs.

● Thus begins the Church of England
○ or Anglican Church (same religion)

● Married Boleyn
○ Gave him a daughter, Elizabeth



Absolutist 
Monarchs



Louis XIV
● Took power or France in 1643 at the age of 5 years old.

● Cardinal Mazarin was chief minister.

● Mazarin dies in 1661, and Louis took absolute power.

● Took the sun as symbol of his absolute power.
○ Known as “The Sun King”

● “Just like sun sits in center of universe, so do I stand at center of nation.”

● “L’etat, c’est moi” (I am the state)



How Powerful Was Louis XIV?
● Expanded bureaucracy

● Appointed intendants (royal officials who collected taxes)

● Built strongest standing army in Europe (300,000 soldiers)

● High-ranking nobles would compete for the privilege of:
○ Waking Louis

○ Putting Louis to bed

○ Dressing Louis

○ Feeding Louis

○ Even giving Louis a bath!

○ WHY?!?!?!?



Versailles
● Moved royal palace from the modern day Louvre in central Paris to his dad’s 

old hunting grounds 12 miles outside of Paris.

● Built it into the grandest building in Europe
○ A show of wealth and power

○ Adorned with gold

○ Symbols of the sun everywhere

● Forced the French nobles to live in the palace with him for part of the year
○ Their families stayed home

● Helped pay for Versailles by forcing these nobles to pay Louis rent





History of Versailles

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxIzMr2Ekpo


Tour of Versailles

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=194CDlsFpQA


Absolutism in Britain
● 1485-1603: Tudors (Henry VIII, Elizabeth I) worked closely with British 

Parliament.

● Elizabeth died childless in 1603.

● James Stuart, King of Scotland, became King of England.
○ Immediately clashed with Parliament.

● Wanted to separate from Church of England and go back to Catholicism.

● Puritans sought to “purify” the church of Catholic practices.



Charles I
● Inherited throne in 1625.

● Like father (James), he acted like absolute monarch.

● Dissolved Parliament in 1629, giving himself absolute political power.
○ But not economic

● In 1640, Charles had to summon Parliament to get money to suppress 

Scottish Rebellion.

● This led to “The Long Parliament”



The Long Parliament
● Parliament was in session from 1640-1653.

● In this session, Parliament tried and executed many of Charles’ chief 

ministers.

● In 1652, Charles led troops into House of Commons to arrest members of 

Parliament.

● Many escaped through back-door, but this brought on the English Civil War.



English Civil War
● 1642-1651

● Cavaliers
○ King’s soldiers

○ Wealthy nobles with plumed hats and fashionable long hair who were very skilled in fighting.

● Roundheads
○ Parliament’s soldiers

○ Gentry, manufacturers, and clergy members not as skilled in fighting.

○ Called roundheads because hair was cut close to head.



Oliver Cromwell
● Emerged as leader of Roundheads.

● Defeated Cavaliers in 1647.

● Had Charles I executed in 1649.

● House of Commons took power, beginning the republic of England, or 

Commonwealth.

● Oliver Cromwell chosen as leader.
○ Gives Puritans more power.

○ Gives religious tolerance to religions such as

○ Jews (who had been banished from England for the past 350 years)

○ Catholics were banished or killed on sight.



Puritan Beliefs
● Sundays set aside for religious observance.

○ Anyone caught working on Sunday would be fined.

● No theaters.

● No taverns

● No gambling

● No dancing



Charles II
● Cromwell died in 1658.

● People were sick of Puritan rule, so they invited Charles II to return from 

exile.

● Charles II arrived to cheering crowds.

● Monarchy was restored.

● Popular King.

● Like father, believed in absolute monarchy.

● Learned from father’s mistakes, and used Parliament to help rule.



James II
● Charles II brother.

● Inherited throne in 1685.

● Practiced Catholic faith openly.

● Scared Parliament
○ Thought he would try to bring back Catholicism.



Glorious Revolution
● In 1688, Parliament invited James’s daughter, Mary, and her husband, William 

III, to return and rule England.

● When they landed with their army, James fled to France.

● This bloodless overthrow is known as “Glorious Revolution”



English Bill of Rights
● William and Mary had to agree and sign the English Bill of Rights before 

getting power.

● Gave majority of the power to Parliament.

● King and Queen had little power, or limited monarchy, from this point 

forward.

● Barred Roman Catholic from taking throne.

● Britain is NOT a democracy yet…
○ Oligarchy

○ The wealthy elite holds the majority of the power



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gx9N0mrTPtw


Absolutism in Central Europe 



Thirty Years’ War

● Began when Bohemian King Ferdinand tried to suppress Protestants.

● Protestant nobleman threw two of Ferdinand’s royal officials out of a castle 

window.
○ Called Defenestration of Prague, and sparked a Protestant revolt.

● Soon, all of Europe was involved.

● Ferdinand named Holy Roman Empire and tried to impose religious 

uniformity

● Roughly 1/5 of Germanic population lost due to war.
○ Approximately 8 million dead overall

● 1648 – Signed Peace of Westphalia, breaking up big chunk of Holy Roman 

Empire.
○ Idea of sovereign states grow.



Defenestration of Prague

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLIrV2UJ0oI


Effects of 30 Years’ War
● Netherlands obtain independence from Spain and becomes a world 

economic power.

● France becomes European leader.

● Sweden becomes military power.



Gunpowder Empires



Comparisons
● Self-defense extremely important

● Ottoman, Safavid, Mughal, Russian, Manchu

● Relatively large

● Expensive
○ Focused on agriculture and not industry

● Many were located in arid & uninhabitable area

● Involved in forced labor

● Power was centralized

● Collected taxes through tax farming system

● Between 1500 and 1800 had the largest administrative and economic 

systems because they were more of a threat to each other



Comparisons
● Nomadism decreases on the steppes

● Urbanization moving in

● Switch to gunpowder technology away from mounted warriors

● Not left behind, but greater than Europe



Ottoman Empire



Ottoman Rise to Power
● In 1299, Osman I took control of a small pastoral tribe of Turks south of 

Byzantine Empire.

● He continuously raided the Byzantines, and though he kept losing, this also 

allowed him to get more people to join him.

● In 1453, Mehmed II conquered Constantinople, ending the Byzantine Empire 

and setting the Ottomans as the foremost power in the Middle East. 



Ottoman: Social
● Patriarchal Society, but women had more rights than in many European 

societies of that time.

● In Islam (and therefore, the Ottoman Empire), women could:
○ Own land

○ Obtain a divorce

○ Testify in court

● Women often controlled the household, and would often go out with 

neighboring women to the market, the park, etc. 

● If multiple wives, they would often stay in a harem.
○ Harem: the separate part of a Muslim household reserved for wives, concubines, and female 

servants.

○ Of course, not every household could afford this.



Ottoman: Political
● Large bureaucracy

○ a system of government in which most of the important decisions are made by state officials 

rather than by elected representatives

● Expanded borders for protection

● Used guns and gunpowder

● Janissary
○ Devshirme system

● Ruled through locals in conquered lands
○ Tribute system



Devshirme System

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afJ8vlq_fMU


Suleiman the Magnificent
● Ottoman Empire’s most powerful ruler.

● 1520-1566

● Expanded borders to largest size

● Created unified law code
○ Including a law to stop the killing of Jews

● Instituted freedom of religion
○ Built churches and synagogues

○ Continued to welcome the Jews from Spain in Spanish Inquisition

● Jizya
○ Tax on non-Muslims



Ottoman: Interactions
● Religious Freedom

● Millet
○ Allowed separate religions to have their own laws and courts

○ Had to recognize Suleiman and Ottoman law as grand law

○ State vs. federal?

● Very diverse population



Ottoman: Cultural
Art and literature flourished, especially under Suleiman



Ottoman: Economic
● Agricultural Society

● Slow to adapt to innovations
○ Eventually will be surpassed by Europe due to this



Safavid Empire



Safavid Empire

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gjTPSjtqiMY


Safavid - Ottoman Wars
● Main difference:

○ Ottomans = Sunni Muslim

○ Safavid - Shi’ite Muslim

● Main conflict:
○ The land on the eastern Mediterranean

● In 1534, Ottoman’s took Baghdad

● 2nd War (1578-1590) gave Ottoman’s more Safavid land, including their 

capital city.

● In 1602, Ottoman’s were distracted with wars against Habsburg’s in Europe.
○ Safavid’s retook most of their land.



Safavid - Ottoman Wars
● In 1624, Safavid’s retook Baghdad

○ Huge blow to Ottoman ego

● Safavid’s used this to take almost all of modern-day Iraq

● In 1629, Ottoman’s found peace with Habsburgs
○ Full attention now turned to Safavid’s

● In 1638, Ottoman’s took Baghdad back

● Treaty of Zahub signed on May 17, 1639
○ Drew boundaries between empires

■ Boundary line is today’s line between Iraq and Iran

○ Made Ottoman’s the power in the region



Mughal Dynasty



Crash Course: Mughals

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nbuM0aJjVgE


Taj Mahal
● Commissioned in 1632 by emperor Shah Jahan

○ Tomb for his favorite wife

● Completely symmetrical
○ EXCEPT for the tombs

○ Did son do this on purpose to get back at dad?



Taj Mahal

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D38DGQkE8eU


Akbar 1 (The Great)
● Mughal emperor from 1556-1605

● Spread borders to greatest extent

● Religious freedom
○ He was Muslim, but ruled over large Hindu population

○ Would often have roundtable discussions on religion with Hindu’s, Christians, Jews, and other 

religions.

● Encouraged scholars, painters, poets, and musicians to practice



Mughal - Safavid Wars
● Three wars fighting over Kandahar region.

○ Important area for trade

● War of 1622-1623
○ With Safavid - Ottoman war over for now, Safavid’s turn attention to Mughals

○ War for control of Kandahar, in modern day Afghanistan

○ Safavid victory

● War of 1638
○ Mughals retake Kandahar

● War of 1649-1653
○ Safavid’s retake Kandahar



Russia



Eastern Europe and Russia
● Lots of change

○ 1450 - Poland was largest state; Hungary second. Many smaller states

○ 1750 - Austria, Prussia, Russia, Ottoman’s dominate; Poland about to leave

● Lots of division
○ Catholics: Czechs, Slovaks, Croats, Slovenes, Hungarians, Poles, Lithuanians, Ruthenians

○ Orthodox: Russians, Belarus, Ukrainians, Bulgars, Rumanians, Greeks, Serbs

○ Protestants: Finns, Estonians, Latvians, Germans, some Hungarians

○ Muslims: Turks, Bosnians, Albanians, Tatars, Mongols

○ Many ethnic groups, religious minorities include Jews, Gypsies

● One dominant ethnic group (Russians, Germans, Poles, Hungarians) 

dominates state

● Many lesser ethnic groups subject to assimilation, exploitation by largest 

ruling group



Ethnic 
Groups 
of 
Russia 
and 
Eastern 
Europe



Ethnic Groups of 
the Balkans



Russia region 
incorporates 
all of those 
ethnic groups.
What could 
this lead to 
later?



Russia in 1450
● Still under Golden Horde rule

○ Tributary state

○ Golden Horde now Muslim, and rule is getting weaker each year

● Russia seen as primitive and backwards.
○ Missed Renaissance and Reformation

○ Not quite European, not quite Asian

○ Mongols have them stuck



Principality of Muscovy
● Largest and most influential of Russian principalities

● Grand Princes Ivan I and Ivan II grew wealthy off of tribute

● Raised and trained an army
○ Waiting for chance to overthrow Golden Horde

● Ivan III (Ivan the Great) did.
○ Refused to pay tribute

○ Golden Horde sent army

○ Ivan crushed them



Gathering of 
Russian lands



The Third Rome
● Around this time, Byzantine Empire was collapsing.

● Ivan III married daughter of last Byzantine Emperor
○ Modeled government after Byzantines

● Called Moscow “Third Rome.”
○ Rulers called “tsar,” or “Caesar” in Russian

○ Head of both government and Orthodox church

○ Viewed themselves as successors to Rome.



Ivan IV “The Terrible” (1533-1584)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Sog2Ik4IUo


Ivan IV 
● Died with no heir

● Leads to 15 years of political turmoil in Russia
○ Numerous tsars

○ Imposters to the throne

○ Peasant revolts



Mikhail Romanov
● Through marriage, was grand-nephew of Ivan IV

● In 1613, nobles in Russia held a national assembly to decide who would take 

title of tsar

● Chose 17 year old Mikhail Romanov
○ Beginning of the Romanov dynasty, which would last until 1918



Peter I “The Great” (1682-1725) 
● Two goals:

○ Westernization

○ Warm-water port



Goal 1: Westernization
● Wanted to be better than the west, so emulated the west

● Fascinated with modern technology

● In disguise, went west in 1697 for 18 months
○ He was so tall, though (6’8”), most elites recognized him immediately.

○ Travelled to Spain, France, England, and Netherlands

○ Observed ship building, navy, army, dress, daily life

● When he returned, he instituted sweeping reforms to westernize
○ Imposed western dress

○ Beard Tax

○ Western army

○ Wanted a navy



Goal 2: Warm-water port
● To get his navy, he needed warm water port.

● Wanted port on Black Sea
○ Ottoman’s controlled this

● Turned attention to Baltic Sea
○ Sweden controlled

● Great Northern War (1700-1709)
○ Russia won

○ Gained land on Baltic Sea

○ Gained prestige around world

■ Sweden had been one of strongest militaries in Europe

○ Got cocky and attacked Ottoman’s

■ Was defeated easily



St. Petersburg
● On new land by Baltic Sea, Peter built St. Petersburg

● Modeled after great Western European cities
○ Even has a small Versailles

● “Window on the West”

● 1732-1918 - capital of Russia

● In 1721, Peter names Emperor of all Russia
○ Officially begins the Russian Empire



Catherine II “the Great” (1762-1796)
● After Peter, several tsar’s and tsarina’s kept his vision of westernization and 

conquering.

● Catherine II  was an enlightened absolute monarch.
○ Wanted absolute power

○ Continued westernization

■ This included enlightenment thinking

● Peasants wanted more rights
○ Wanted to end serfodom

○ Pugachev was former lieutenant in Russian army

○ Organized a peasant revolt



Pugachev’s Rebellion (1773-1775)
● Government did not recognize the extent of revolt, allowing it to grow.

● The rebellion took over a year to put down, ending in Pugachev’s execution 

in January 1775

● Catherine was terrified
○ Glorious Revolution

○ On-going American Revolution

● Reversed Westernization

● Tried to limit foreign influence





China - Ming and Qing



Chinese Dynasty Song!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFyeLvEfZEA


Ming Dynasty (1368-1644)
● Drove out Mongols in 1368

● Zheng He (1371-1433) sailed in Indian Ocean
○ After death, emperor took apart junk ships to build Great Wall and focus on Silk Road

● Expanded Grand Canal

● Reinstituted Civil Service Exam

● In 2nd half of dynasty, began to fall behind Europe in terms of technological 

advances

● Rebellion, Portuguese silver trade, Little Ice Age leads to downfall



Rise of Manchu’s
● Beginning in 1616, Manchurian tribes begin to unite under Nurhaci.

○ Great Qing

● Rebel against Ming government

● In 1644, Qing dynasty officially recognized
○ “Southern Ming” remains until 1912, but scattered and not united



Rise of Qing Dynasty

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-QOBGR69Sw


Qing Dynasty (1644-1912)
● Last Chinese Dynasty

○ One of two to not be of Chinese origin

● Expanded borders
○ Defeated traditional enemies, such as Mongols

● Extremely prosperous through 1700’s due to foreign trade
○ Large imbalance - rest of world wanted silk, tea, and porcelain still, but Qing didn’t want too 

much of what the world was offering.

○ This leads to immense wealth and population explosion

● Woodblock printing became more widespread and better

● Beginning in late 18th century, Europeans make their way to China
○ Instant distrust of foreigners

○ Foreigners only allowed to dock at one port: Port of Canton

○ Wanted to keep foreigners out of inner China



Ming and Qing: Downfall of Chinese Dominance

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PuGvMZW1h4

